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Multiseam longwall mining-induced strata deformation and fracture propagation patterns are different from those of single-seam
mining. )is difference is due to interaction of the caved zones as a result of longwall mining activity at different coal seams, which
severely impacts formation of subsidence and permeability of the strata after multiseammining. Understanding this phenomenon is
of great importance in order to predict the multiseam subsidence reliably, evaluate the risk of water inrush and take suitable
preventive measures, and determine suitable locations for placing gas drainage boreholes. In this study, scaled physical modelling
techniques are utilised to investigate strata deformation, fracture propagation characteristics, and vertical subsidence above
multiseam longwall panels. )e results show that magnitude of the incremental multiseam subsidence increases significantly after
multiseam extraction in comparison with single-seam mining. )is increase occurs to different extent depending on the multiseam
mining configuration. In addition, interstrata fractures above the abutment areas of the overlapping panels propagate further towards
the ground surface in multiseam extractions compared with single-seam extractions.)ese fractures increase the risk of water inrush
in presence of underground/surface water and create highly permeable areas suitable for placing gas drainage boreholes.

1. Introduction

Longwall mining is a caving method, in which the roof of the
extracted longwall panels is left unsupported, allowing the
immediate strata cave into the extracted zone [1]. As a result,
overburden layers cave and deform, creating three different
zones (Figure 1): (1) caved zone, (2) fractured zone, and (3)
continuous deformation zone [2, 3]. Height of these zones
can vary in accordance with site-specific parameters [2, 4, 5].
)e fracture propagation pattern within the caved and
fractured zones (Figure 1) results in increased hydraulic
conductivity of the strata after longwall mining. Un-
derstanding the hydraulic conductivity of the overburden
strata is of great significance, especially in case of longwall
mining under water bodies [6, 7]. )e induced fracture
network in the caved zone can interact with underground
water, providing the water with a flow path towards the
workings and increasing the risk of water inrush [6]. In

addition, increased hydraulic conductivity and permeability
of the caved and fractured zones provides a potential inflow
path for releasing methane gas from coalbeds into low-
pressure caved and fractured areas [8]. Understanding
this phenomenon is important in order to employ suitable
methane gas drainage strategies [2]. Furthermore, in sub-
sidence analysis, understanding the strata deformation
pattern provides insights into the ground surface subsidence
mechanism. )is understanding helps in modifying sub-
sidence prediction methods in order to achieve reliable
subsidence predictions after longwall mining [9–12]. In
recent years, by decreasing the number of untouched coal
seams, multiseam longwall mining has become increasingly
more popular [13]. However, field observations from various
multiseam mine sites around the world and research works
in the literature show that the induced strata and ground
surface movement profiles after multiseam extraction vary
from case to case and are different from those of single-seam
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mining [14–18]. In fact, as mentioned in [19], multiseam
subsidence is a case-dependent phenomenon which is
influenced by variations in arrangement of the workings in
coal seams, geology and thickness of the interburden, and
mining methods. Ghabraie et al. [11, 12, 20] demonstrated
via physical models that interaction of the old caved and
disturbed areas as a result of the first mining activity with the
newly induced caved and disturbed areas as a result of a
newly extracted multiseam longwall panel generates changes
in the strata deformation mechanism. Also, a case of caving
and fracture propagation pattern physical and numerical
modelling performed in [17] indicated that the height of the
caved zone and, thus, height of the water conductive zone
above multiseam longwall panels are significantly greater
than those of the resultant caved and water conductive zones
above single-seam panels. )ese observations together with
available research studies in the literature (for example,
[11, 21, 22, 23]) show that because of the interaction of the
caved and fractured zones from multiple mining activities,
strata deformation and fracture propagation patterns, and
thus variations in the hydraulic conductivity of the strata,
after multiseam mining are severely different from those of
single-seam mining.

)e aim of this study is to investigate the ground
movement characteristics and fracture propagation pattern
due to multiseam longwall coal mining by means of physical
modelling techniques. Physical modelling techniques provide
the opportunity to readily observe the actual fracture prop-
agation pattern and strata movement characteristics after
sequential extraction of longwall panels [23, 24]. )is ability
makes physical modelling techniques a suitable method for
achieving the purpose of this study. )ree case studies are
modelled by means of physical modelling methods. )e
physical models have different panel arrangements, inter-
burden thicknesses, and geology and sequences of extraction.
Similarity theory principles are utilised to ensure reliability of
measurements from physical models. )e models are tested
and compared with each other based on three main pa-
rameters: (1) strata deformation pattern, (2) fracture propa-
gation pattern, and (3) vertical subsidence at different
distances above each longwall panel. Based on the physical
modelling results, strata movement and multiseam sub-
sidence characteristics are explained in accordance with
mining configuration and effects of previously caved and

fractured zones. In addition, fracture propagation patterns
from sequential extraction of multiseam panels and its effect
on hydraulic conductivity of the strata are discussed. Based on
the fracture propagation pattern after multiseam mining, risk
of water inrush and suitable location for high productive gas
drainage boreholes are also evaluated.

2. Case Studies

To study the effects of multiseam mining on strata de-
formation characteristics and fracture propagation pattern,
two case studies and an extension of the second case study
were modelled via physical modelling techniques (Figure 2).
)e two case studies are the Shuoli coal mine, located ap-
proximately 20 km northeast of the Huaibei city, Anhui
Province, China (Figure 2(a)), and the Panyidong coal mine,
located approximately 30 km northwest of Huainan city,
Anhui Province, China (Figure 2(b)). Schematic arrange-
ment of the panels in these two case studies is shown in
Figure 2.)e third case study was designed to investigate the
effect of extending the upper panel to its left in the second
case study, Panyidong coal mine (Figure 2(b)).

In the following sections, Shuoli and Panyidong mine
case studies are referred to as Case 1 and Case 2, respectively,
and extension of the upper panel in the Panyidongmine case
study is referred to as Case 3.

2.1. Geology of the Case Studies

2.1.1. Case 1. )ere are two mining seams at the Shuoli
mine: coal seam no. 3 (upper seam) and coal seam no. 5
(lower seam). )e coal seams are mostly flat at a depth of
approximately 305m. )e lower seam is located 12m be-
neath the upper layer. Detailed lithology of the mine site is
noted in Table 1. In this case study, the upper seam is mined
first following extraction of the lower seam. Both seams are
mined using the mechanised longwall mining method. Panel
dimensions at the modelled section of this case study are
noted in Table 2.

2.1.2. Case 2. )e overburden thickness above coal seam no.
13-1 (upper seam) in the Panyidong mine is approximately
770m. Approximately 66m under the upper seam, coal
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Figure 1: Different zones above an extracted longwall panel (adapted from [1]).
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seam no. 11-1 (lower seam) is located. Both coal seams are
mostly flat and are extracted using the mechanised longwall
mining method. Detailed lithology of this mine site is noted
in Table 3. In this case study, the lower panel is extracted
before extraction of the upper panel. )is is due to high gas
content of the upper seam and the fact that extraction of the
lower panel before the upper panel would effectively de-
crease the methane gas pressure and reduce the risk of
outburst. Panel dimensions at the modelled section of this
case study are noted in Table 3.

2.1.3. Case 3. As mentioned above, Case 3 is an extension of
Case 2. Lithology, sequence of extraction, and overburden
thickness are the same as those in Case 2. In this case study,
in the same physical model of Case 2, the upper panel is

extended to 100m with the same extraction thickness as that
of the upper seam in Case 2. )is extraction is referred to as
the extension part (Table 3).

3. Physical Modelling Principles

3.1. Similarity $eory. Strata movement characteristics and
crack propagation pattern can be effectively investigated by
means of scaled physical modelling if built in accordance
with laws of similarity theory [12, 25]. As Whittaker and
Reddish mentioned in 1989, only parameters with major
influence on the mechanical behaviour of the material need
to be considered in calculating the similarity ratios, such as
density and strength of the material and geometry of the
model and every feature in the model. )ese parameters
should follow the following relationship:
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Coal seam #3

Coal seam #5

305m
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Survey lines for upper panel

80m

40m80m

40m

Survey lines for lower panel
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Coal seam #11-1

Case 2 and 3

Upper panel
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40m

40m
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Figure 2: Schematic view of the panel arrangements and survey lines for subsidence measurements in (a) Case 1 and (b) Cases 2 and 3.

Table 1: Lithology of Case 1.

Rock mass Depth (m) )ickness (m) Rock mass description

Mudstone and siltstone 296.37 296.37
Mudstone: dark grey, including carbon in section and
iron-sandstone. Siltstone: grey, massive block, simple

structure containing fossil plant pieces

Medium-grained sandstone 301.47 5.1 Medium-grained sandstone: grey, blocky, mineral
composition with quartz

Mudstone 304.11 2.64 Mudstone: blocky, uniform, with fossil pieces

Coal seam no. 3 306.17 2.06 Coal: black, powdery, dim glossiness, unclear
structure

Mudstone and medium-grained
sandstone 318.17 12

Mudstone: blocky, simple structure with fossil plant
pieces. Medium-grained sandstone: grey, massive
block, mineral composition with strong quartz

Coal seam no. 5 321.39 3.22 Coal: black, blocky, bright coal, lightweight, and crisp

Sandy mudstone 324.41 3.02 Sandy mudstone: dark grey, blocky, simple structure
with fossil pieces

Fine sandstone 331.59 7.18 Fine sandstone: light grey, blocky, uniform mineral
composition

Table 2: Panel dimensions and extraction sequence of all the case studies.

Case study Coal seam Longwall panel Extraction sequence Panel width (m) Average thickness (m)

Case 1 Coal seam #3 Upper panel First 210 2
Coal seam #5 Lower panel Second 220 3.2

Case 2 Coal seam #13-1 Upper panel Second 210 3
Coal seam #11-1 Lower panel First 210 2.45

Case 3 Coal seam #11-1 Extension part — 100 3
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Cσ

Cp × Cl
� 1, (1)

where Cl, Cσ , and Cp are constants of geometry (length),
strength, and density similarity, respectively. Equation (1) is
referred to as the fundamental condition of the similarity
theory [20, 25]. In this equation, Cl, Cσ , and Cp can be
calculated as follows:

Cl �
Lp

Lm
,

Cσ �
σp
σm

,

Cp �
ρp
ρm

,

(2)

where Lp and Lm are the length of the prototype case and
model, respectively; σp and σm are the strength (UCS) of the
prototype case and model, respectively; and ρp and ρm are
the density of the prototype case and model, respectively.

3.2. Model Construction. Longwall panels are commonly
larger in one dimension (length) than the other (width). As a
result, it can be assumed that the effects of start and end of a
longwall panel are negligible on a middle section of the
panel; that is, a section of a panel can be modelled in the
plane stress condition.

)e physical model for Cases 1 and 2 is 3m long, 2.6m
high, and 0.3m thick and 4m long, 3m high, and 0.4m
thick, respectively. Similarity theory constants considered
for construction of the model and test materials are Cl � 1 :
100, Cρ � 1 :1.67, and Cσ � 1 :167. Physical model materials
are constructed by means of mixtures of sand, kalk, and

plaster of various ratios. )ese ratios result in suitable
strength and density values for the model material based on
the mentioned similarity constants. Prototype material
strength and density values are noted in Table 4. Material
strength parameters for the physical models can be readily
calculated using the abovementioned similarity theory
constants and the values noted in Table 4. To be able to assist
separation of the rock layers after extraction of the longwall
panels, a thin layer of kalk is used in between each layer to
simulate bedding surfaces.

Panel dimensions and extraction thickness for all the
models are noted in Table 2. Only a section of the over-
burden layers is modelled in the physical models, and
equivalent load of the rest of the overburden layers, based on
the average depth of the panels (Figure 2), is applied on the
model top part to simulate the weight of the overburden
layers. In this regard, weight of 60 kN for Case 1 and 85 kN
for Case 2 (and Case 3), by means of the loading method
shown in Figure 3, is applied on the top part of the models.

Extraction of the longwall panels is simulated by se-
quential removal of the coal seams. )e extraction rate in all
cases is considered as 5 cm per 2 hours. )is extraction rate
represents extraction of 5m of coal seam per day. In this
way, adequate time is given for the strata to deform after
extraction of each section of the coal seam.

3.3. Monitoring Method. )e photogrammetry method, as
explained in [20], is utilised to monitor strata movement
characteristics and fracture propagation pattern in all case
studies. For this purpose, digital photos after completion of
various stages of the tests have been captured and compared.
Resolution of the photographs limits the entries in Table 4.
Model construction material strength properties can be
readily calculated using similarity constants.

Table 3: Lithology of Case 2.

Rock mass Depth (m) )ickness (m) Rock mass description

Mudstone and siltstone 756.13 760
Mudstone: dark grey, carboniferous iron-sandstone;
siltstone: grey, blocky, simple structure with fossil

pieces

Fine sandstone 767.66 11.53 Fine sandstone: light grey, fine-grained texture,
mineral composition with hard quartz

Mudstone 769.6 1.94 Mudstone: dark grey, blocky, fragile carboniferous
with fossil pieces

Coal seam no. 13-1 772.6 3
Coal: black, blocky dull coal, with bright coal and
specular coal bands, belongs to semibright and

semidull coal

Sandy mudstone and
fine sandstone 838.7 66.1

Sandy mudstone: grey, sandy texture with muddy
band, composition includes carbon in the part area,
fragile. Fine sandstone: light grey, fine grained,

mineral composition includes hard quartz and sandy
mudstone

Coal seam no. 11-1 841.3 2.45 Coal: black, blocky dull coal, includes bright coal and
specular coal bands, belongs to semibright coal

Sandy mudstone 848.2 2.6 Sandy mudstone: grey, sandy texture, fragile with
fossil pieces

Sandy mudstone 855.1 6.9 Sandy mudstone: grey to dark grey, mainly sandy
texture with little carbon and fine texture
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Given the resolution of the photographs in this study,
strata deformation is measured to an accuracy of approxi-
mately +/−1mm [20].

4. Physical Modelling Results

Figures 4 and 5 show the physical models at different stages
of the tests in the three case studies. In the following sections,
observed strata movement, fracture propagation patterns,
and ground subsidence are reported in detail.

4.1. Strata Deformation Pattern. )e major strata de-
formation pattern is investigated by considering 5% of the
maximum deformation after each extraction as the limit of
the strata deformation. )is limit results in deformations
more than theminimum accuracy of themonitoringmethod
and at the same time illustrates the major deformation
pattern of the strata. In the following sections, only the
incremental strata deformations due to extraction of the
multiseam panels are reported in order to investigate the
effect of extraction sequence of the multiseam mining cases.

4.1.1. Case 1. By extraction of the lower panel, significant
deformations are induced within the interburden area and
the disturbed overburden strata, especially above the newly
extracted segment (Figure 6(b)). Extracting this segment also
creates some deformation above the to-be-extracted seg-
ments. It can be seen that, unlike single-seam extractions, the
limit of the ground movement due to extraction of the first
segment of the lower seam is located beyond its edge. )is
extended affected area, however, is located within the dis-
turbed area resulting from the previously extracted upper
panel (trapezoid grey-shaded area in Figure 6(a)).

Similarly, extraction of the second segment of the lower
coal seam induces significant deformation directly above the
newly extracted segment and above the previously extracted
segment of the lower panel. A smaller magnitude of de-
formation is observed above the to-be-extracted segment in
comparison with the area above the newly extracted segment
(Figure 6(c)).

Extracting the third (last) segment of the lower seam
enhances the ground movement on a larger area compared
with the previous two segments (by comparison of the red-
shaded area in Figure 6(d) with those in Figures 6(b) and
6(c)). In addition, significant deformations are induced in
shallower layers (top part of the model) within the pre-
viously disturbed overburden strata. Extraction of the lower
panel results in no significant displacement beyond the limit
of the previously disturbed zone (grey-shaded area). In other
words, the effect of multiseam mining in this case is mostly
limited to the extent of the first mining activity above the
edges of the extracted panels and topmost layer of the model.

4.1.2. Case 2. In Case 2, the lower panel is mined completely
before extraction of the upper panel commences. )e strata
movement pattern for the lower seam is similar to that in
Case 1 (Section 4.1.1) with a slightly wider limit of the major
strata movement (Figure 7(a)), which is a result of a greater
depth, and thus greater load on this panel in comparison
with the upper panel extraction in Case 1 (Figure 6(a)).

Similar to Case 1, sequential extraction of the multiseam
panel results in enhanced subsidence directly above the
extracted segments and relatively smaller magnitude of
deformation above the to-be-extracted segments, which are
located within the previously disturbed area (grey-shaded
area in Figures 7(b) and 7(c)). After extracting the last
segment of the upper panel (Figure 7(d)), the resultant
deformation remains within the previously disturbed area
and indicates a rather sharp angle of major deformations at
the edge of the upper panel in comparison with the single-
seam mining (by comparison of deformation pattern at the
left edge of the last segment in Figure 7(d) and that of the
lower panel in Figure 7(a)).

4.1.3. Case 3. In Case 3, the asymmetric multiseam mining
configuration is investigated by extending the upper panel to
its left in the second case study (Section 4.1.2). Extracting the
first segment of the extension part induces significant

Table 4: Prototype material properties and mixture proportions of the construction material.

Rock mass
Prototype rock mass parameters Model mixture

Compressive strength (MPa) Tensile strength (MPa) Density (kg/m3) Poisson’s ratio Sand : kalk :
plaster

Fine sandstone 98.76 1.03 2600 0.23 6 : 0.6 : 0.4
Mudstone 35.70 0.07 2680 0.25 7 : 0.7 : 0.3
Coal 18.87 0.03 1530 0.21 10 : 0.5 : 0.5
Siltstone 11.45 0.83 2591 0.22 9 : 0.5 : 0.5
Sandy mudstone 42.52 0.33 2720 0.22 8 : 0.7 : 0.3
Fine sandstone 90.42 1.06 2660 0.22 6 : 0.6 : 0.4
Medium-grained sandstone 60.45 0.55 2700 0.23 8 : 0.7 : 0.3

Level loading

Figure 3: Loading devices used for physical models.
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Figure 5: Continued.
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Figure 4: Physical modelling results after extraction of (a) upper and (b) lower panels in Case 1.
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ground movement above the previously extracted parts,
especially above the edge of the extracted panel in Case 2
(Figure 8(a)). In addition, it can be seen that the angle of the
major deformation pattern is significantly sharper after
extraction of this segment in comparison with single-seam
extraction. However, this angle becomes wider and similar
to single-seam extraction by extracting the next segment of
the extension part (Figure 8(b)).

4.2. Crack Propagation Pattern. )e influence of the mul-
tiseam extraction on the crack propagation pattern can be
studied by highlighting the areas of crack closure/opening

after extraction of each segment of the multiseam panels.
Different colors are used in Figures 9–11 to pursue this
purpose. In order to separate the caved and fractured zones
(Figure 1) the caved zone is chosen as the area with con-
necting interstrata fractures (vertical or semivertical frac-
tures). )e fractured area above the caved zone is then
chosen as the fractured zone, which is located beneath the
continuous deformation zone.

4.2.1. Case 1. After extracting the first segment of the lower
panel, most of the existing cracks directly above the extracted
segment are significantly altered (Figures 9(a) and 9(b)).

Upper seam Lower seam

Disturbed
area

Magnitude
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(a)

Segment 1
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Previously
disturbed area
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Direction
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seam

Segment 1

(b)

Segment 1
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(c)

Segment 3
Segments 1 and 2

Lower seamSegment 2Segment 1
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Figure 6: Deformation pattern after extraction of (a) lower panel and (b–d) different segments of the upper panel in Case 1.
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Figure 5: Physical modelling results after extraction of (a) lower and (b) upper panels in Case 2 and (c) extension part in Case 3.
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Figure 7: Deformation pattern after extraction of (a) lower panel and (b–d) different segments of the upper panel in Case 2.
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Figure 8: (a, b) Deformation pattern after extraction of different segments of the extension part in Case 3.
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Extracting this segment also induces some crack opening
above the to-be-extracted segments within the previously
caved area. By advancing the lower panel extraction, major
cracks above the previously extracted first segment partially
closed or remained uninfluenced (blue and grey parts in
Figure 9(c)). However, cracks and bedding separations in
areas above this crack closure area predominantly opened
(red parts in Figure 9(c)). Extraction of the third segment of
the lower panel, similar to the second segment, induces
partial closure of the cracks above the previously extracted
segments (blue parts in Figure 9(d)) and creates new cracks
and opens previously existing cracks and bedding sepa-
rations above the newly extracted segment (red parts in
Figure 9(d)).

One of the important observations from Figure 9 is that
the caved zone after the lower extraction extends signifi-
cantly towards shallower depths after extraction of the lower
panel. )e previously fractured area after the upper panel
extraction becomes part of the caved zone of the multiseam
extraction. In other words, extraction of the lower panel
reactivates the fractured and previously disturbed areas and
causes expansion of the connecting interstrata fractures. In
addition, although extracting each new segment of the lower
panel induces crack closure above the previously extracted

segments, majority of cracks above the edges of the lower
panel continue to open during the lower panel extraction.

4.2.2. Case 2. )e fractured zone after extraction of the lower
seam extends to the overburden layers above the upper panel
(Figure 10). )ese fractures and bedding separations signif-
icantly influence the crack propagation pattern after
extracting the first two segments of the upper panel. It can be
seen that the previously formed bedding separations become
mostly opened after extraction of the first and second seg-
ments (red parts in Figures 10(b) and 10(c)) and become
mostly closed after completing the upper panel extraction.

By advancing the upper panel extraction (from segment
1 to 2, Figure 10(c), and from segment 2 to 3, Figure 10),
cracks and bedding separations in areas above the previously
extracted segments become partially closed (blue parts in
Figures 10(c) and 10). Also, new cracks and bedding sep-
arations formed above the newly extracted segments. In
addition, despite partial closure of most of the cracks above
previously extracted segments, after extracting each new
segment of the upper panel, previously existing cracks above
the right edge of the upper panel (right edge of segment 1)
continue to open during extraction of the whole upper panel.

Cracks and bedding separations

Caved zone

Lower seam

Upper seam

Fractured
zone

(a)

Existing
caved zone

Lower seam

Upper
seam

Existing cracks

Opened/new cracks
Partially closed cracks

(b)

Existing
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Lower seam

Upper
seam

Existing cracks

Opened/new cracks
Partially closed cracks

(c)

Existing
caved zone

New caved
zone

Upper
seam

Lower seam

Existing cracks

Opened/new cracks
Partially closed cracks

(d)

Figure 9: Crack propagation after extraction of (a) lower panel and (b–d) different segments of the upper panel in Case 1.
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4.2.3. Case 3. Extraction of the extension part induces new
fractures above the newly extracted segments and partially
closes the previously existing cracks above the adjacent
panel (Figure 11). Most of the interstrata fractures above
the left edge of the upper panel in Case 2 become partially
closed after extraction of the extension part (Figure 11(b)).
In addition, the caved zone above the extended part is
significantly smaller than the caved zone above the adjacent
extracted panel (by comparison of Figures 11(b) and 10).

4.3. Angle of Break. Angle of break (or angle of major
cracking) is defined as the angle that the limit of the major
cracked area makes with horizon at the edge of an extracted
panel. )e angle of break indicates the limit of the severely
disturbed zone above the edges of longwall panels.

Comparing the angles of break after lower and upper
panel extractions in Case 2 indicates that extracting upper
layer in this case (multiseam extraction) creates a slightly

smaller angle of break than the lower layer (single-seam
extraction, by comparison of Figures 10(a) and 10). In
addition, extracting the first segment of the extension part
in Case 3 creates a noticeably sharper angle of break
(Figure 11(a)) than that of the upper panel in Case 2
(Figure 10). )is angle of break, however, after extracting
the next segment of the extension part becomes larger and
similar to the lower panel’s angle of break (Figure 11(b)).

4.3.1. Subsidence Factor. To study the effect of multiseam
mining on subsidence (vertical deformation of the strata),
several survey lines were considered in the three case studies.
Two survey lines at 40m and 80m above the upper and
lower coal seams horizon in Case 1 and one survey line at
40m above the upper and lower coal seams in Cases 2 and 3
were chosen (Figure 2). To reduce the effects of extraction
thickness on magnitude of subsidence, a dimensionless
factor is used as follows:
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65°
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Figure 10: Crack propagation after extraction of (a) lower panel and (b–d) different segments of the upper panel in Case 2.
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SF �
S

T
, (3)

where SF is the subsidence factor at each survey point, S is the
magnitude of subsidence at each survey point (m), and T is the
average extraction thickness of the corresponding coal seam (m).

Investigating SF values for Case 1 shows that, at 40m
above the extracted panels, SF values after upper and lower
panel extractions reach almost the same magnitude above
the middle of the extracted panels (Figure 12(a)). However,
at 80m above the extracted panels, the lower panel creates
much higher SF values in comparison with the upper panel.
Also, the value of SF after the multiseam extraction at 40m
and 80m in an area above the middle of the extracted panel
is quite similar.

In Case 2, similar to Case 1, a significant increase in the
value of SF is observed after extraction of the upper panel
(Figure 12(b)). In this case, the magnitude of subsidence (S) at
its maximum point exceeds the extraction thickness (T),
resulting in a subsidence factor (SF) greater than one. In other
words, strata subside more than the extracted thickness.

In both Cases 1 and 2, the maximum incremental
subsidence (SFmax) after extraction of the multiseam panel
occurs approximately above the middle of the extracted
panel (Figure 12). However, SFmax in Case 3 occurs above the
previously extracted panel next to the extension part
(Figure 12(b)).

5. Discussion

5.1. Strata Movement and Subsidence Analysis. )e strata
movement pattern for different cases shows that, after ex-
traction of the multiseam panel, the strata tend to deform
mainly within the borders of the previously disturbed area
and only small deformations happen outside this area. )is
phenomenon was particularly evident in the undermining
case with a thin interburden (Case 1; Figure 6(d)). In ad-
dition, the increase in the magnitude of subsidence factor
after extracting the lower panel in Case 1 (Figure 12(a))
indicates that the disturbed strata subside significantly after
extraction of the lower panel. )ese observations suggest

61°44°

Edge of the previously
extracted panel

Existing cracks
Partially closed cracks
Opened/new cracks

Existing
caved zone

Upper seam

Lower
seam

(a)

Existing cracks
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Opened/new cracks

61°

67° Existing
caved zone
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seam
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Figure 11: (a, b) Crack propagation after extraction of different segments of the extension part in Case 3.
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that the �rst mining activity reduces the bridging and load-
carrying ability of the strata. As a result, after extracting the
subsequent multiseam panels, the previously weakened
strata deform and subside accordingly, creating an increased
magnitude of subsidence. �ese previously weakened strata
also provide the overburden layers with an alternative de-
formation path, which results in limiting the major de-
formations after the multiseam extraction to the previously
weakened area.

In case of overmining a previously extracted panel (Case
2), interaction of the fractured and continuous deformation
zones of the lower panel with the upper panel extraction
alters the deformation pattern above the upper panel
(Figure 7). After extraction of the upper panel in Case 2,
previously existing fractures above the upper panel become
partially closed (Figure 10). Closure of these fractures and
the reduced bridging ability of the previously fractured strata
create an increased magnitude of subsidence in the pre-
viously disturbed strata (Figure 12(b)).

In addition, existence of a previously extracted panel
adjacent to the extension part in Case 3 alters the resultant
deformation pattern after extracting the extension part in
Case 3 (Figure 8). In this case, the newly undermined strata
create a steep angle of major deformation. Bymoving further
away from the previously caved zone, the resultant de-
formation pattern and the height of the caved zone above the
extension part become similar to the single-seam observa-
tions (lower panel in Case 2; Figures 10(a) and 10). In
addition, the maximum subsidence above the extension part
in Case 3 occurs above the previously extracted adjacent
panel and not above the newly extracted extension part
(Figure 12(b)). Similar to the �ndings in [12], closure of the
previously existing cracks above the edge of the adjacent
panel is a reason for this observation.

5.2. Crack Propagation Pattern. Crack propagation pattern
and the shape of the caved zone after extracting longwall
panels are of great importance in determining the risk of
water inrush and suitable location for the gas drainage
boreholes [2, 6, 7, 17, 26]. �e physical modelling results
show that crack propagation pattern and shape of the caved

zone after multiseam extractions are notably di�erent from
those after single-seam extractions.

Comparing the angle of break in di�erent tests indicates
variations in the crack propagation pattern depending on the
arrangement of the panels. For instance, it can be seen that
extracting the upper layer in Case 2 (multiseam extraction)
creates smaller angle of break than the lower layer (single-
seam extraction; Figures 10(a) and 10). �is observation
shows the e�ect of the previously caved zone that creates a
weakened zone in the middle of the upper panel. �e
weakened zone changes the crack propagation pattern
around the edges of the upper panel by inducing an alter-
native deformation path towards this area.

In addition, in Case 3, extending the upper panel creates
a noticeably sharper angle of break than that in Case 2 (by
comparison of Figures 10 and 11(a)). �is observation also
shows that presence of the previously caved area adjacent to
the newly undermined section provides the newly under-
mined strata with an alternative deformation path, creating a
sharp angle of break (Figure 11(a)). �e angle of break,
however, after extracting the next section of the extension
part becomes larger and similar to the lower panel’s angle of
break (Figure 11(b)). In other words, by moving further
away from the previously caved zone, strata conditions
around the edge of the extracted panel similar to a single-
seam extraction and a wider angle of break (Figure 11) and a
major deformed area (Figure 8) are observed.

5.3. Risk of Water Inrush. Hydraulic conductivity in the
strata above the mining horizon is an important factor in
determining the water inrush risk. �ere is a clear corre-
lation between the density of the voids after the mining
activity and the hydraulic conductivity [6, 7]. �e fracture
propagation pattern after the multiseammining, as observed
from the physical modelling results, showed that the pre-
viously existing fractures close to the abutment area con-
tinue to open during the multiseam extraction. �is increase
in the density and connectivity of the fractures in this area is
signi�cantly greater than that in single-seam extraction. �is
was particularly observed in Cases 1 and 2 (Figures 9 and
10), while in Case 3, the crack propagation pattern above the
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Figure 12: Magnitude of SF after extraction of each panel in (a) Case 1 and (b) Cases 2 and 3.
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left edge of the extension part was similar to that in single-
seam extraction (Figure 11(b)). In contrast, most of the
fractures above the middle of the multiseam panels and close
to the mining horizons become partially closed after un-
dergoing an interim opening period during sequential ex-
traction of multiseam panels (Figures 9 and 10). )is
observation is similar to reported field measurements for
single-seam extractions in [27], where the hydraulic con-
ductivity of the disturbed strata was measured to be sig-
nificantly higher above the edges of the longwall panels in
comparison with their center. However, the area, density,
and connectivity of the fractures after multiseam extractions
are significantly increased, as per observations from the
physical modelling (Section 4.2).

Multiseam extraction also increases the fracture density,
especially bedding separations and horizontal fractures above
the middle of the extracted panels and close to the top of the
caved area (Figure 13). Previously existing isolated horizontal
fractures (bedding separations) within the fractured zone after
extracting the first seam (Figure 13(a)) if interact with un-
derground water can become filled with water over time
(between single- and multiseam operations). Extracting
multiseam panels would create a network of interstrata
fractures that can reach the height of the previously existing
fractured zone (Figure 13(b)). )is connected fracture net-
work can potentially provide the stored water in the hori-
zontal fractures with a path towards the abutment area, from
which the water can be led to the working spaces.

In addition, physical modelling results showed that the
height of the caved zone after multiseam extraction in Case 1
has almost doubled (Figure 9). )e increased hydraulic
conductivity of the strata, as a result of the increase in the
density of fractures and height of the caved zone after
multiseam extraction, is of significant importance when
undermining aquifers. )is increase in the density and
connectivity of the fractures poses a serious threat to the safety
of machinery and personnel, which has to be controlled and
mitigated. As a result, in multiseam extraction under aquifers,
suitable risk management policies need to be taken. Some
examples of these policies can be stated as follows:

(a) Use of backfill materials: this is particularly of interest
in shallow mining under waterbeds or deep mining,
where surface access to the mine area is limited.

(b) Grout injection from the surface or workings above
the to-be-extracted longwall panels to increase the
bridging ability of the strata and reduce bedding
separations.

(c) Reducing the extraction width and/or increasing pillar
widths in order to reduce the height of the caved zone.

(d) Changing the multiseam mining configuration and
the arrangement of the panels, e.g., reducing the
overlapping width of the panels by arranging
longwall panels in staggered positions in the two
mining seams (edge of the lower panel under the
middle of the upper panel). In this regard, it was
observed in Section 4.2.3 that the crack propagation
pattern in Case 3 became similar to that in single-

seam extraction by moving further away from the
overlapping area of the previously extracted panels,
i.e., smaller caved zone and less density and con-
nectivity of induced fractures than multiseam
extraction.

Importance of the multiseam mining configuration on
the resultant ground movements has been emphasised and
discussed in the literature [19, 23]. In this regard, the length
of overlapping and positioning of the edges of the longwall
panels in the two mining seams play a significant role in the
crack propagation pattern and the resultant subsidence
profile. )e smaller the length of overlapping is, the less
significant the multiseam interactions would be. Readers can
refer to the published works in [19, 23] for more information
about importance of the multiseam configuration on the
associated fracture propagation and ground movements.

5.4. Gas Drainage Planning. One of the key factors in de-
termining suitable locations for drilling gas drainage
boreholes is the fracture propagation pattern after longwall
extraction [2, 26]. Longwall mining-induced caved and
fractured zones change the permeability in the overlying
strata, releasing the gas in the coalbeds and more signifi-
cantly in other porous formations in the overburden layers
[4, 8]. Induced fractures in the caved and fractured zones
increase the hydraulic conductivity and permeability of the
disturbed strata. In this regard, identification of areas with
high interstrata (vertical fractures) and horizontal (bedding
separations) permeability is of great importance. For in-
stance, fractured areas above solid abutments provide a
suitable flow path for coalbed methane gas. A case study is
reported in [4, 8], in which the methane gas production was
improved by 77% as a result of placing gas drainage bore-
holes at the end of the longwall panels in comparison with
borehole locations at the centre line of the longwall panels.
)e end of a longwall panel is confined by three sides, which
results in occurrence of a highly tensile fractured area close
to the margin of the panel. )ese fractures along the pe-
rimeter of a longwall panel, as mentioned in [26], provide a
“sweet spot” for gas drainage. On a section of a mine,
abutment areas close to the edges of the panels possess this
characteristic.

In both undermining and overmining cases (Cases 1 and
2), interstrata fractures above the multiseam panel edges
grow throughout the extraction of the panel. It can be seen
that density of these fractures in the abutment areas is
significantly higher than that in single-seam extraction in
both Cases 1 and 2 (by comparison of Figures 9(a) and 9(d)
for Case 1 and Figures 10(a) and 10 for Case 2). In Case 3,
vertical fractures occur with a high density and sharp angle
of break after mining the first segment of the extension part.
)e fracture propagation pattern, however, after extracting
the second segment of this extension part becomes similar to
that in single-seam extraction (Figure 11). Similar to the
vertical fractures, occurrence of horizontal bedding sepa-
rations increases after multiseam mining activity. )is in-
crease is particularly apparent above the edges of the
multiseam panels in Cases 1 and 2 (Figures 9(d) and 10). In
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addition, in Case 1, a significant increase in the number and
size of bedding separations is observed above the middle of
the multiseam panels and top of the newly caved area
(Figure 9). In Case 2, similar to Case 1, bedding separations
tend to occur mostly above the middle of the extracted
panels (Figure 10). However, the increase in the density of
bedding separations in Cases 2 and 3 is smaller than that in
Case 1, which is likely to be related to the increased thickness
of the interburden.

Based on the physical modelling results, potential suit-
able locations for placing the gas drainage boreholes after
multiseam mining can be identified as the red-shaded areas
in Figure 14. High density of horizontal and interstrata
fractures above abutment areas, which continue to open
throughout extraction of multiseam panels, creates a highly
permeable zone for gas drainage. However, as mentioned in

[26], methane gas flow is a dynamic process, which is
influenced by strata destressing and fracture growth after
longwall mining. As a result, dynamic methane gas flow and
change of strata permeability during extraction of a longwall
panel also need to be considered in determination of suitable
gas drainage borehole locations.

6. Conclusions

Multiseam longwall mining-induced strata deformation and
fracture propagation pattern can be studied by scaled
physical modelling techniques. As demonstrated in the
physical models, the strata deformation and fracture
propagation patterns are different between multiseam and
single-seam extraction cases. Red shadings show high-
density interstrata and horizontal fractured areas, blue
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Cracks and bedding separations

Caved zone

Lower seam

Upper seam

Fractured
zone

(a)

Connected horizontal
fractures

New caved
zone

Cracks and bedding separations

Lower seam

Upper
seam

(b)

Figure 13: Changes in density and connectivity of horizontal fractures close to the top of the caved area after (a) single-seam and (b)
multiseam extractions in Case 1.
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shading shows high-density horizontal fractured areas, and
grey and green shadings show low-density horizontal and
interstrata fractured areas, respectively.

)ese differences result in variations in the resultant
multiseam subsidence profiles. Also, the induced caved and
fractured zones influence the hydraulic conductivity of the
strata, which is of great importance in evaluation of water
inrush risk and determination of suitable productive loca-
tions for placing methane gas drainage boreholes.

Physical modelling techniques were used in this study to
investigate differences between strata movement charac-
teristics and fracture propagation pattern after single- and
multiseam extractions. )ree different case studies were
modelled with varying mining configurations and inter-
burden thicknesses. By monitoring the strata deformation
and fracture propagation patterns after sequential extraction
of multiseam panels by photogrammetry methods, varia-
tions in the resultant subsidence profiles and hydraulic
conductivity of the caved and fractured strata were studied.

General conclusions drawn from the physical modelling
results presented in this study can be summarised as follows:

(a) Multiseammining in both cases of undermining and
overmining of a previously extracted panel results in
an enhanced magnitude of subsidence in compari-
son with single-seam mining. )is is due to the
reduced bridging ability of the caved and fractured
strata, and also closure of previously opened frac-
tures in the caved and fractured zones resulted from
the previous mining activity. )is phenomenon was
observed in the case study with a thick interburden
(Case 2 to a lesser extent in comparison with mul-
tiseam extraction with a thin interburden in Case 1).

(b) Existence of previously extracted multiseam panels
adjacent to a newly extracted part significantly affects
the mechanical response of the newly undermined
strata. Major deformations occur close to the pre-
viously extracted area, and a sharp angle of break is
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seam

Cracks and bedding separations

(a)

Upper
seam

Cracks and bedding separations
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Edge of the adjacent panelExtension part
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Figure 14: Interstrata and horizontal fractures after multiseam extraction in (a) Case 1, (b) Case 2, and (c) Case 3.
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formed. Maximum subsidence also occurs close to
the edge of the previously extracted adjacent panel,
not above the newly extracted part. However, by
moving further from the previously extracted areas,
caving process and fracture propagation pattern
become similar to those in single-seam mining.

(c) Previously existing fractures following single-seam
extraction undergo dynamic changes after sub-
sequent extraction of multiseam panels. )ese
fractures predominantly tend to open at the area
above/ahead of the newly extracted segment and
partially close above the previously extracted seg-
ment of the multiseam longwall panel.

(d) Undermining of a previously extracted longwall
panel results in significantly increased height of the
caved zone. Interconnected fractures (both hori-
zontal and interstrata) above the multiseam ex-
traction provide a potential water flow path towards
workings, which would pose a significant threat to
safety of machinery and personnel in case of mining
under aquifers. In this case, suitable measures need
to be considered to mitigate and control the risk of
water inrush, such as using backfill, grout injection
into the overburden strata prior to multiseam ex-
traction, reducing the width of the panel or in-
creasing the width of chain pillars, and changing the
arrangement of the multiseam panels (mining
configuration).

(e) Density of fractures (both horizontal and interstrata)
in all cases continues to increase during multiseam
extractions over the edges of the multiseam panels,
which results in increased hydraulic conductivity of
the strata. As a result, abutment areas close to the
edge of the longwall panels would be suitable lo-
cations for placing gas drainage boreholes.

(f ) Interburden thickness affects the influence of the
previously extracted panel on the strata movement
characteristics by reducing the interaction of the
caved and fractured zones of the twomining activities.

It can be seen that the scaled physical model is a useful
technique in studying the strata movement patterns in re-
lation to methane gas drainage planning and water inrush
risk management. )e complexity of multiseam interactions
and the development of progressive fracture propagation
patterns can be well illustrated via physical models. How-
ever, it should be mentioned that site-specific parameters
and operational factors play a significant role in strata re-
sponse to multiseam mining. Although physical modelling
techniques provide invaluable insights into the mechanical
behaviour of strata under specific conditions if complied
with laws of similarity theory, care must be taken into
consideration for employing these results in real cases.
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